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A Tough Decision 
Texas A&M President Announces Bonfire Off 

The Texas A&M bonfire, a student-run 
tradition that turned deadly for 12Aggies last 
year, will be replaced by a memorial service 
this fall and won't return to campus until at 
least 2002, the university's president 
announced Friday. 

University President Ray Bowen said the 
90-year tradition would return only in a 
drdstically abridged form, with far greater 
university supervision and a professionally 
engineered design. l h e  decision strips control 

on the eve of A&M's football game against 
its archrival, the University ofTexas at Austin. 

Modifications would include an annual 
safety compliance review, a betkrdeve~o~ed 
safety program and change in how student 
leaders are chosen. 

The bonfire would also return to a 
shorter, teepee-shaped log stack, an early 
bonfire design, as opposed b the four-tiered, 

determined later, he said. 
Student commitment and vigilance 

~ltimately~will determine whether the bonfire 
bums again and for how long, Bowen said: 
"The challenge to them is to really protect 
this tradition." 

Atask force of students, faculty and staff 
will be formed in September to developa plan 
for a 2002 bonfire, Bowen said. Their plan 

before the May 2 release of thecommission's 
final report. 

Richard Frarnpton, father of 22-year-old 
victim ~ e r e m ~  Frampton, said he believed the 
tradition should have continued as soon as 
possible. 

"I'm disappointed that the bonfire won't 
be carried on in a significant way, but I can 
understand the decision," Frampton said. 
"The bonfire was an excellent means to teach 
young people about bonding to'accomplish 

of the bonfire from students, who have "I hope that our A&M family will tasks. 
maintained the trddition for nearly a century. . Bowen's decision also raised the 

"Sometimes doing the right thing possibility that students would construct an 
involves making a tough decision," Bowen aga in demonstrate our togetherness unauthorkd bodiie on ,,ate property this 
said, adding that the magnitude of the disaster 
mandated a hard decision. Xiven that horror, by supporting Dr. BO wen 's decision 

- - - 

I think a tough decision is a reasonable 
decision." SO that we can move forward. " 

The 2 million-pound bonfire stack 
" 

. collapsed duringmnstruction on NOV. 18. in - A&M football coach R. C. Slocum 
.I 

addition the 12 dead, 27 others were injured, 
some severely. 

A five-member commission appointed 
and hnded by TexasA&M to investigate the weddigcake design that topped 55 feet in will be due in Bowen's ofice in April 2001. 
deaths blamed flawed construction recentyears. Bowen scoffed at the notion that his 
techniques and a lack of adequate supervision Construction would be limited to two bonfire suspension rivals in importance other 
of students assembling the stack. weeks, logs would be provided insteadof cut A&M milestones, such as when it first 

"We can have abonfire if it'scompletely by students and the project would be strictly admitted women or made the Corpsof Cadets 
restructured. We will have a bonfire if it's controlled. optional. 
completely restructured," Bowen said. "The "The construction site will be managed "I would like to tell you those 
restructuring has to achieve safety, not just in more like a professional construction site - assessments are wrong," he said. 
the near term, but forever." fences, security, cameras," said Bowen, Bowen's findings arrived Thursday at 

The bonfire, constructed over several himself an A&M graduate. the homes of victim's parents. A&M officials 
months annually draws thousands to campus The cost of the modifications will be used the same method to get word to families 

year or next. 
Don Ganter, a formerA&M student and 

the owner of the Dixie Chicken, a popular 
campus watering hole, said he would consider 
helping students continue bontire on their 
own. 

"I myself, and some other people I know, 
would be more than willing to let them do 
that on land we own," he said, adding that he 
would take precautions to make an 
unsanctioned bonfire safe. "I would not be 
part and parcel to a dangerous situation." 

Bowen said he would not stap students 
who planned to build their own bonfire, 
though he discouraged it. 

However, an unsanctioned bonfire 
would mean that such a bonfire would bring 
legal liability, he said. 

Cancellation this year will mark only the 
third time the bonfiie has not been held since - 

I 
it began in 1909. It was canceled in 1963 
because of President Kemedy 's assassination 

Native Americans Debate College 
Sport Teams' Mascots and Names 

Jim Billie, a chief of the Seminole games, a student clad in traditional Indian word referred to a time when bounty 
tribe, upset some other American costumi, including headdress and war hunters presented skins of Indians for 

I 
Indians when he said he did not care paint, rides around the field on a horse. money. 

I if the mascot for Florida State But Billie said the tribe has never The team's federal trademark 
University was named after his considered the university's nickname protection was revoked last Year, after 
people. offensive, adding he thought the school it was decided the team's name may 

''It does not affect us," Billie said, chose the name because the Seminole disparage f4merican Indians. 
joking that he thought FSU stood for tribe was never defeated. When asked about whether he 
"fat, short and ugly." Billie said they do not receive any thought the nickname "Redskins" was 

American Indian activists and money from the school for use of the offensive, Billie refused to capitulate. 
others complain the mascots are name. "I'm Seminole," Billie said. "Red 
derogatory, which has led to agrowing Indians should be united on the issue is not an insulting color to us.'' 
national trend among schools, over the use of their names for sports This week, the Pinellas County 
universities and professional teams to teams, Navajo Times journalist Eugene S~hool  district decided to consider 
shed the nicknames. Several Idaho Tapahe told Billie. whether to stop using Indian names for 
high schools have gone through the "It can't be they, or them, it has to sports team mascots after complaints 
debate themselves. be all of us," Tapahe said. of insensitivity from activists. 

"Are we prostituting our culture?" "Some people eat bear, some don't," Other schools have already 
asked ~ a v a j o  Times editor Tom Billie replied, inviting those who changed names. 1 

Arbiso, who led the discussion as part disagreed to present their case at a The St. John's Redmen are now 
the Native American Journalist Seminole tribe meeting. "I stay away the Red Storm and Stanford fanscheer 
Association's annual convention this from your culture." for the Cardinal instead of the Indians. 
week. Tapahe also spoke about his Miami of Ohio has also changed its 

Florida State has faced pressure experiences with the NFL's Washington ni~kname from the kdskins  to the 
to give up its nickname. At football Redskins, saying the etymology of the RedHawks. A P  
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and last year because of the collapse. 
Bowen's decision to consider keeping 

the bodre while modifying its construction 
strikes a compromise between the feelings 
of zealous, tradition-rooted Aggies and voices 
of caution calling for drastic change. 

Students, parent, faculty and alumni 
groups weighed in on the issue, and Bowen 
said the vast majority wanted the bonfire to 
return if it could be made safe. 

A&M football coach R.C. Slocum said 
Bowen listened to many opinions about the 
bonfire's future, and said he made his decision 
conscientiously. 

"I hope that ourA&M family will again 
demonstrate our togetherness by supporting 
Dr. Bowen's decision so that we can move 
forward," SIocum said. 

Two bonfire-related investigations are 
still ongoing. 

Bill Turner, Brazos County District 
Attorney, said his office is determining if 
criminal charges should be sought in 
connection with the collapse. His 
investigation, which should be done in about 
six weeks, has ruled out sabotage, but not 
negligence. 

On Wednesday, the Texas Board of 
Professional Engineers votcd to investigate 
the collapse. Board officials deemed bonfire 
a complex enough structure to require 
engineeringmntrak. AP. 



Lights, C.amera.. .Action!! 
Annual Film Festival at Staller Center 

BY TINA CHADIIA 
Statesman Editor 

Watch out Cannes, Stony Brook 
has a dynamic film festival of its 
own. The Staller Center for the Arts 
is proudly hosting The 2000 Stony 
Brook Film Festival. The festival 
will entail the screening of 47 films 
from the United States and abroad, 
and will run from July 19-29. For 
these 11 days, the festival' will run 
some  of the  mos t  exc i t i ng  and 
powerful films of the year, with 
various world and U.S. premieres of 
new independent feature and short 
films. In addition to having the 
privilege of enjoying the movie 
premieres, audiences will  get to 
meet many of the directors, who will 
be on hand to introduce their work. 
Directors will be joined by cast and 
crew to  d i s cus s  each  f i lm and  
promote the growing independent 
film world. 

T h e  fes t iva l  wi l l  f ea tu re  
screenings of five "special premiere 
films," including Melissa Painter's 
Wildflowers, Bribt Allcroft's Thomas 
a n d  the Magic Rai l road ,  Robert 
Greenwald ' s  S t e a l  This  Movie,  
Nicholas Kendall's Mr. Rice's Secret 
and The Ice Rink. A 

The premiere of The Ice Rink 
will mark the film debut of Dolores 
Chapl in ,  g r anddaugh te r  of  
legendary actor Charlie Chaplih. 

Wildflowers, a coming-of-age- 
story about a young woman's search 
for  her mother  and  u l t imate ly  
herself. stars Darvl Hannah. Clea 

courlrsy of slall~~rco~lcr.cr,m 

The Emperor and the Assassin, which will screen on July 25, tells the tale of a King who dreams of a unified China. 

Duvall and Eric Roberts. It is the wide variety of tone and genre, so The Cider House Rules is also an 
openingflight film. Following the there  will  be some th ing  f o r  Academy Award winn ing  f i lm.  
film, an opening night party will be everyone. Directed by Lasse Hallstorm, this 
held to celebrate the kickoff of the Topsy Turvy is an Academy bold coming of age story shows how 
festival at nearby Planet Dublin. Award winning film, written and far we must travel to find the place 

Moviegoers  wi l l  a l so  be d i rec ted  by Mike  Leigh.  It where we fit in. The film is about 
enter tained by new cut t ing edge hi lar iously depic t s  the conf l ic t  the life of  Homer Wells, an eager 
movies and independent blockbuster between the oddly  matched  orphan who leaves his lifelong home 
hits such as Topsy Turvy, The Cider personalities of librettist William and his loving tutor to explore the 
House Rules and the Oscar honored Gi lber t  and composer  Ar thur  world. In the process of  making a 
Best' Foreign Film, All About My Sullivan as the two men contributed ' life for himself, Homer must make 
Mother. The films offered span a influential work to the music woyld. profound decisions that will change 

, , .  AIlAClodt.~pdt~r,scree'ning July 27, was.awarded an Academy Award for.Best Eareiga Film, . . . . - . . - . 

the course of his future and deeply 
affect the lives of those around him. 
T h i s  movie  s t a r s  Osca r  w inne r  
Michael  Caine,  Tobey Maguire,  
Delroy Lindo and Charlize Theron. 

The Spanish Film, All A bout My 
Mother, won an Academy Award and 
a Golden Globe for Best Foreign 
Film. Directed by Pedro Almodovar, 
it is about women k h o  use their @ 
acting skills to improvise their way % 
th rough their  own  l i ve s  wi th  
strength, passion and humor. The 
film is also about surviving tragedies rd 

and never giving up on hope. B 
-I 
0 

A Festival Pass, which is $30, g, 
includes all 47 screenings and the 
exclusive filmmaker panellreception 
on July 22. The panel discussion, 8 
beginning at 8 p.m., wi l l  entai l  3 
discussion and ana lys i s  of f 
independent filmmaking in the new 
millennium, hosted by Newsday's 
Chief Film Critic, John Anderson. 2 
For an additional $10, pass holdersy  

4 
can add both an opening night party e 

er and closing night award reception. m 
Passes go  on sa le  June  1 at the 
Staller CetltCr Box Offi'ce (631) 632- "@ 

6 'Arts and online at statlercenter.com. 0 
0 



Lacking Security 
USB Takes 'Ityo Years to Follow Up 

on Crime Prevention Plan 
Two yea r s  ago,  th ree  

women were raped on the 
University a t  Stony Brook 
campus .  Yet, i t  i s  only 
recently that  precautions 
have been taken to ensure 
the safety of students, the 
most recent measure being 
the installation of safety 
phones  on t h e  main  
campus. 

When t h e  University 
came under fire in 1998 by 
major New York media  
outlets, President Shirley 
Strum Kenny announced a 
s ix  point  act ion plan to 
address violence and crime 
on c a m p u s .  The p l an  
included the installation of 
new lights in residential and 
academic building areas ,  
new security cameras, the 
hiring of more police and a 
bigger police presence in the 
residential areas of campus. 

"This is an issue of grave 
impor t ance  on every 
c a m p u s ,  a n d  I a m  
determined to do everything 
I can to help students feel 
safe," President ~ e n n ~  said 
a t  a rally that was held a t  

the time the rapes occurred. 
But, it was only last fall 

that the community policing 
p l an  was  p u t  i n to  effect ,  
increas ing  police pa t ro l  
around the residence halls, 
and it was only this semester 
t ha t  new lights a n d  safety 
phones have been installed. 

It is about time. 
In March another incident 

occurred t h a t  should have 
sparked  secur i ty  concerns  
within admin i s t r a t i on .  A 
female student was robbed of 
her wallet and then her car a t  
11:35 a .m.  while walking to 
her car parked in the stadium 
parking lot near the infirmary. 
The safety phones were not 
available then. The victim, 
fortunately, had access to a 
phone to call University Police. 

The time it took to install 
additional lighting and safety 
phones  on  c a m p u s  i s  
embarrassing. The University 
shou ld  have immediately  
taken action when the first 
rape occurred. However, the 
campus  saw the  in famous  
fountain constructed before 
the finishing of this so-called 

six point action plan. 
What -the University should 

do now is take additional steps 
to calm student concerns. 

Many col leges  a n d  
universities, such  a s  Brown 
University, have rape crisis 
cen te r s  on c a m p u s .  With 
18,000 students on campus, 
s u c h  a r e sou rce  would be 
valuable a t  USB. 

Another  op t ion  i s  to  
increase police presence in the 
parking lots,  especially the 
South P-lot, where s tudents  
frequently are alone and are 
prime targets for crimes. 

But  talking abou t  these 
measures is not good enough. 
Student safety should be top 
priority to administration and 
swift implementation is key to 
ensure this. Students should 
not have to wait two years to 
feel a bit safer on campus. 

If this issue is ignored, not 
only will students continue to 
be dissatisfied with the safety 
on campus, but the parents of 
prospective U6B students will 
not feel comfortable allowing 
their sons and  daughters to 
attend an  unsafe school. 



Checking College Report Cards 

parents and students when Henderson arrived a 
decade ago, 

" I t  was not only a colossal duplication of 
effort because 98 percent of the time the address 
was the same (for both parents and students), but 
it was not in keeping with the college's feeling 
that students. are emerging adults," Henderson 
said. AP 

Lawmakers Say 
Paying Parents 

Should Be in On 
Child's Progress 

Jacob Gunther was stunned when he was told 
he'd have to have his daughter's permission to 
view her grades at the state college she attends 
in Buffalo. 

After all, the 46-year-old Democratic state 
Assemblyman said, he was the one writing out 
the checks for thousands of dollars to pay for his 

' 

daughter's schooling. Doesn't he have a right to 
updates on his investment? 

A sea change in the way student records are 
handled occurred in 1974, when Congress passed 
the Family Educational Rights and Privacy Act, 
commonly referred to the Buckley Amendment. 

Though the Buckley Amendment leaves it to 
the discretion of individual institutions to decide 
whether to send grades to parents when the 
student is  a dependent,  the message was 
apparently heard loud and clear by college 
registrars, many of whom send collegial report 
cards to stydents only. 

Gunther, of Sullivan County, has joined Sen. 
William Larkin, an Orange County Republican, 
in trying to get a bill passed that would require 
colleges in the state to send students' grades to 
parents and guardians who bankroll at least half 
of their children's education. 

"A Parent or guardian who- is paying room, 
* 

board and tuition isabsolutely entitled to see the 
grades," Gunther told the Sunday Gazette of 
Schenectady. 

Some college administrators oppose the 
measure. 

Skidmore College in Sarataga Springs sends 
grades to students only, unless the student fills 
out  a waiver form.  Of the 2,200 students 
attending Skidmore, about 100 have signed the 
consent form, according to Ann Henderson, 
registrar and director of institutional research at 
Skidmore. 

The college was sending grades to both 
e 

Former SUNY Administrator 'w 8 
Admits To Stealing $3 1,000 t m 

P s 
An award-winning Binghamton University discharge if he pays back the money and resigns 

faculty member admitted stealing $31,088 from his position and tenure rights. 
f 

the ~ i s e a r c h  Foundation of the State University The investigation began last fall when 
of New York. university officials notified the district attorney. z 

Alfred Lewis, a finance professor with the Provost Mary Ann Swain relieved Lewis-of 
School of Management and former associate his $106,775-per-year job as associate provost for g 3 
provost for budget and planning, admitted he budget and planning in October, saying she was 4 
handed in 12 vouchers containing intentionally unsatisfied with his performance. Lewis returned 
false information to the research foundation to a teaching position. C3 

CI 
between Oct. 1, 1998  and^ Sqpt. 30, 1999. :,LeGwis ,is a* eas:t.?-<<iplep:t p! ;a;Stafei vpivey.$i!.y 

, * * . . l )  

With his plea to thirdidegree grand larceny, o f : ~ ~ \ l r . ~ y ~ 5 ~ ; ~ ~ $ @ ~ . @ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ # ~ ~ ~ * ~ f i d  J & $ y e b j ~ y ~ ~ ~  ,' 

Lewis cduld. get 'ptbbatibn or ii con'd'itional Award foj  ~xcel lence  in Teaching: ' -AP 8 

Furniture Executive Picked 
A top executive with the Stickley 

for SUNY' Board 
furniture company, Aminy Audi, was 
nominated Wednesday by Gov. George 
Pataki to join the State University of 
New York's 16-member board of 
trustees. 

Subject  to her expected 
confirmation by the state Senate, ~ ~ d i  
would serve in a term that expires june 

20,  2002. SUNY board members '  
receive no salary. 

"As a successful businesswoman 
and community leader, ~~i~~ ~ ~ d i , ~  
experience and leadership w i l l  be 
invaluable to the SUNY board of 

pataki said. 
Audi, 62, is a partner and 

executive vice president of L.&J.G. 
Stickley, of FayetteviJje. ~t the  
famous ~yracuse-area furniture maker, 
~ ~ , j i  i s  primarily responsible for  
market ing,  public and ' Courtesy oftbe Stickley Furniture Web site 

showroom display. Her daughter, 
Caroline Audi, has been featured in the Aminy Audi is the vice president of Stickly Furniture. 

company7s television advertising. 
Before joining Stickley, the Pataki 

pick was a free-lance w r i t e r  a n d  . 

reporter for the voice of America. she  
"As a successful 

is a graduate of N~~ York University. 
On the SUNY board, Audi would , businesswoman and 

replace Nicole Kim, a judge for the 
U.S. ~rnmigia t ion Court. Kim, 

community leader, Aminy 
appointed to the SUNY board in 1996, 
resigned. Audi's experience and 

The board of trustees sets policy 
for the 64-campus SUNY system, the leadership will be 
nation,s largest public u n i v e r s i t y .  . 
A P  invaluable to the SUNY 

board of trustees," - Gov. 
, Pataki. 

. 

, 
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EMPLOYMENT FOR RENT 

STOCKBRoKER/TRAINEE - Now Studio apts furnished includes electric, 
EMPLOYMENT hiring hard working individuals. Train cable, water, heat. Walking distance to 

LOCAL MANAGER WANTED . To alongside million dollar producers. Will Port Jeff Village. Starting a t  $500. By 
handle SBU'S local operation for sponsor for Set.ies 7. Salary and bonuses appointment only. 473-2499 
USHOCK.COM $300/week + commis- are available. Only individuals seeking FOR SALE 
sion. Upper classmen and Grad students six-figure income need apply. 
only. To apply, call 689-1668 M-F 12- Delta Asset Management. Call Sal at 1995 Plymouth Voyager - ~ i n i - v a n .  EX- 
5PM. . 877-475-6100 or Louis at 516-512-6100 cellent condition. 6 cyl, PM, cruise, stereo 

CHILD CARE 
cassette, A/C, well maintained. Must see. 

TELEMARKETING - P/T Mon - Thurs, $5900.666-8107. Leave message. 

5-9 pm Someone to watch my 3 young children in 
my home. Afternoons 2-3 days a week, Nordictrac Walkfit, never used $300. 

Flexible hours for right person. 
$lO.OO/hr. 

starting in September. Must have own (631) 567-2035 I ~ a v e  message. 

' Setauket location, call Cory 246-5700 transportation. Prior experience neces- LAND FOR SALE 

PART-TIME COUNSELORS needed 
for evenings, overnight and weekend cov- 
erage. Residential program for adults 
with mental illness. Provide training and 
support in independent living skills. 
Earn $231.00 - $388.50 per alternate 
weekend begin on Friday at 3pm with on. 
premiseJon call overnights. 
Earn $175.00 - $227.50 MonIWed or 
TuesJThurs weeknight position begin 
4:OOpm with on premiseJon call over- 
nights. Training Provided 
Lisa - (631) 361-9020 ext. 105 

VALET PARKING ATTENDANTS!! 
Great Pay! Up to $10 per hour. 
Flexible hours. D&, night, weekdays & 
weekends available. 
(Weekends a must) Please call 
Executive Parking Service Inc. at 

* *  (631) 979-9482 

sary. 3 references. 631-585-2028 

+ 70 RONA 
. CLASSI F I D  

Ab, - .  

PLEASE 
63206Y80. 

ASK FOR 
F W K O  

HEqS WAITING 
70 fIEAR 

FROM YOU. 

Hancock, New York. Catskill Mountains. 
5 acres of wooded, level and surveyed 
property. Property taxes $300 per yr. 
build, camp, hunt & fish. Great views of 
the Delaware River (631) 666-8107 

- SERVICES 

Fax Service 50g per each page sent 
632-6479 or come to room 057 Union. 

_ SELF DEFENSE 
Learn self defense, street survival, stick 
& knife fighting, rape prevention and 
grappling.'Call American Samurai 

Ju-Jitsu Centers to try a FREE intro- 
ductory lesson. 

642-2350. Private lessons available. 

An Incredible Opportunity for Students 
to be part of an Exploding Business 

and an Awesome Experience 

FT/PT/Summer positions available 

Mo mms axnmw Ra. 
C W ~  rs~swu. KY. I ~ X J  Please Contad Kendra crt 1-(877)-DIAL-WJ 

(342-5565) 

SETAUKET 
CAR WASH 

Full Time / Part Time 
Cashiers, Greeters, 

Foreman, M/F 
631-689-7090 

33 ROUTE 11 1 . 
(WALDBAUM'S SHOPPING CENTER) 

SMITHTOWN, NY 11787 

, , .',,' , .'*;y 

SOCIAL WORK AND 
PSYCHOLOGY MAJORS 

Gain valuable experience in your field. 
Part-time, full-time, overnight, or per diem 
positions open in Suffolk for counselors 
working in our residences with mentally ill 
adults or homeless families. We offer 
excellent benefits. 
Call Transitional Services at 231-3619 

l 3 r  
Transitional Services 
. 840 Suffolk Avenue 

A Place To 1 sdtrn 
40 Grox 

Brentwood, NY 11717 
Tu Huild a f ulors Equal Opportunity Employer 

.. ' .  - . \ ,  . 
,..,. - .  . > 
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Tell 
Ad vice For the 

About I 
Coll ege-Age Crowd 

By Carolyn Hax 
Dear carblyn: 

My boyfriend and I have been dating 
for seven months. I love him deeply, and . - 
he feels the same about me. I was raped 
rather brutally five years ago and, as a , ROSS IS  JUSTTdE WORST! 
result of an exercise my therapist gave 
me, I released a lot of the rage I had pent 
up inside for years. ' ' . 

My boyfriend was  unfortunate 
enough ta be present for this incident, 
and some of this anger was thrown at him 
(because he was the only person present 
at tlte time). 

I had warned him that I was going 
to get very angry and he opted to stick 
around-he knew about the rape and the 
therapist's assignment-but he got upset 
by my explosion and left me for aweek. 
He e-mailed that he was breaking up with 
me, and he and his friends broke off all 
contact. 

I did deal with that anger on my own. 
After a week, when I was attempting to 
return his keys to his roommate, I ran 
into him and he asked if we could talk. 
He apologized for his actions, I did too, 
we made up and we're dating again. 

My friends are telling me to leave 
him since he wouldn't stand by me when 
I needed support, my therapist is telling 
me to remember I have other options and 
not to think I need him, and my mom 
thinks he and I should work it out. 

I love him, but I am still afraid he 
won't be able to deal with the inevitable 
hardships that come with a relationship. 
I'm confused because the people I trust 
the most are all disagreeing. 

-E. 

The person who says everyone 
deserves a second chance has never met 
the guy who dumped his rape-victim- Hi Carolyn: course, is your business.) And that's thq point: He gets his 
girlfriend by e-mail. The only thing worth fretting about jollies every timt? you do, and bonus 

Still, I won't rule out that these were Girlfriend has an important work here is that you didn't immediately see jollies when you run to the boss. 
exceptional ci~cumstances because I event to attend-significant this as a slam-dunk, get-in-on-the-IPO If you're afraid of this guy, trust your 
wasn't there and didn't hear what you others are invited and encouraged to no-brainer. intuition and tell thk ,police immediately. !I' , 
said to him. These people you trust come. On the same night, a dear friend 0 

Have you ever though! about why some a 
weren't there, either, except one: You. of Boyfriend is having a birthday party. Dear Carotyn: people give us the creeps? There's usually a 

You decided to give him a second On a boat. So there's no option to go to a pretty good reason fbr it. 4-1 
0 

chance-and also to remain open to the the work thing then the party. HELP! I left a job last winter working Otherwise, I don't see why you = 
possibility that he might not be as strong -Emotional Wringer aboard a yacht because I did not get along "have to" deal with this at all. Get a new @ 
as he should be, and that the relationship with a male crew member who did not e-mail addryss-but keep the old one, 
might not work. Now do the math: On Your emotions are wrung Out from respect my space. He keeps sending me too, and let the freak keep using it. Then 8 
your own, you made a decision that that? Life is long-mayhe YOU should e-mailsand I don't know how toget him never on to it again; let a friend 
incorporates what your friends said and pace yourself. to stop. check it for important stulf. s 

what your therapist and what your mom If you've already RSVP'd as a I contacted my former boss a couple If an e-mail falls in the forest, does 5 
said. couple to one of them, that's the one you of months ago ask him to intervene, but it make a sound? s 

Give yourself some credit. You both attend. Otherwise, Girlfriend goes this was without success. Do I continue 
understand all the possible i~nplications ta work party, to delete the e-mails (and fume that he Write to "Tell Me About It," c/o The 2 
of his actions, and now you're letting Boyfriend goes to boat party, and has the audacity to contact me), tell him Washington post, Style plus, 1150 15th st., G 
time sort them out. Seems to me you've both pat themselves on the back for off or resort to violence? The latter is NW, Washington, D.C. Z O W ~  or e-mail: 
got things under control-which, even demonstrating their ability to leave the .obviouply a fantasy, but. I. become augry. , t~llmc@~ash~o~t.co~.),chat.~nline~~~th -5 
for someone who hasn't been through . house without handcuffs. (What YQ'U :bbery*tiiie.l hapi to de'a~-with.this.::-~~~~. . & f o l y ' n ' e ~ h . ~ r i & d j r . ~ t t n b i , l ~ ~ ~ d d ~ o ~ d : d ~ t  w' 

-S . 0 
what you have, is pretty impressive stuff. wear in .the privacy of your home, of 3 p.m. at www.washingtonpost.som. o 

0 
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